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 1 
Present Members:  Timothy Lepore, Robin Harvey, Jennifer Iller, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Pauline Proch, Jake 2 
Pearl 3 
 4 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chairman Tim Lepore 5 
opened the meeting stating Superintendent Cozort would not be joining the meeting as he was attending the Christa 6 
McAuliffe Technology Conference in New Hampshire. Pauline Proch made a motion to approve the agenda and 7 
Jennifer Iller seconded and it was approved unanimously. 8 
 9 
Presentations and Discussions of Interest to the Committee 10 
School Presentation – NHS Principal John Buckey, China 2014 11 
Upon the advice of Superintendent Cozort who had been on a similar trip years before, Dr. John Buckey was 12 
accepted to the China Bridge American Principals Delegation program, an application process through The College 13 
Board and supported by the Confucius Institute.  He traveled November 5-13 to China with 300 educators from 14 
across the United States.  An amalgam of Superintendents, Principals, Teachers, Department Heads, Directors and 15 
School Committee members participated in a two week immersion of the Chinese language, culture, and education.    16 
The exposure and opportunities to enhance programming stateside was clearly extended by the Chinese educators 17 
and Dr. Buckey eagerly hopes to take advantage.  He described how deeply respected educators are in China, how 18 
the learning expectations for students are greater and how the student and teaching schedule is far more intense there 19 
than in our schools.  Classes are extremely regimented. Students cannot ask question of a teacher during class, and 20 
students thank teachers before and at the end of class.  He also shared how we could take away some pieces of 21 
China’s structure to better support our own learning environments, but that China feels they could use some of our 22 
engaging and more fluid teaching styles and liberal arts rounded content.   One administrator from China thought 23 
they needed to learn how to enjoy learning, however their ultimate goal is to sit for and do well on the National 24 
Exam, and move forward to College.   At the end of  a school visit to the province of Anhui, Dr. Buckey had the 25 
opportunity to play with a group of students during their exercise period as they jumped rope together and the 26 
students thoroughly enjoyed watching and cheering on Dr. Buckey.  Additional highlights of the trip was sharing 27 
family-style meals and seeing the Great Wall, Tiananmen Square and The Forbidden City.  28 
 29 
School Committee members were curious about the discipline, the length of the school year, SPED and exceptional 30 
learning, vacations and funding.  All are handled quite differently in the United States versus China. 31 
 32 
School Presentation – CPS Associate Principal Torrance Lewis & Teachers, Bob Liddle, Adrienne Lombardi, 33 
Rebecca Hickman and Alice Crowley, AMLE Conference 34 
The Association of Middle Level Education (AMLE) Conference in Nashville was attended by 1,000 educators and, 35 
as described by our faculty members, “an amazing experience with energetic presenters and confidence building and 36 
inspirational workshops and seminars.”   The School Committee was given a snippet from each teacher about some 37 
of their favorite workshop experiences and described their take away notes.  Each CPS teacher in attendance went to 38 
workshops that appealed to them, packing in as many in a day as they could and then they wrapped up their day 39 
together bubbling and sharing all they had learned. The underlying theme that connected all of the NPS teachers was 40 
how to make teaching engaging, how to utilize communication better with student and teacher relationships and how 41 
to communicate within our own team building and bridging connections between teachers, students, and the core and 42 
encore classes.  There was heavy attention paid to reminding teachers to bring relationships back into the classroom, 43 
be mindful of how different students learn differently, create an experience and teach with passion and creativity. Mr. 44 
Lewis added that this was not only beneficial teaching strategies for CPS, but for the Transition Years, key 45 
adolescent years from 10-15.  He also stated that he, along with more staff would like to attend the conference again.  46 
Wood Shop teacher (encore class representative) Bob Liddle stated he hopes to seek funding from the Nantucket 47 
Education Trust for future conference opportunities and perhaps to have some of the speakers they saw at the AMLE 48 
conference travel to Nantucket.    49 
 50 
 51 
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 52 
Melissa Murphy asked a few questions about technology in learning, and how it has exploded.  She noted that is it 53 
delivered almost seamlessly to students, but parents are having to keep up and perhaps a Technology night devoted to 54 
teaching the parents might be a good idea - Bridging the gap to continue solid communication.   55 
 56 
Comments from the Public 57 
None 58 
 59 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 60 
Vote for overnight trip for NES, Nature’s Classroom - A request was made by Kimberly Kubisch on behalf of 61 
the 5th grade, to approve an overnight field trip to Nature’s Classroom. The trip is held annually in June for NES 62 
5th graders and teachers. A motion to approve the field trip was made by Melissa Murphy, seconded by Pauline 63 
Proch and approved by a vote of the committee. 64 
 65 
Gift Donation from The Boeing Company to NES, a gift match program in the amount of $6,000.  66 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the $6,000 to NES.  67 
Melissa Murphy made a motion, which was seconded by Pauline Proch, to accept the donation and it was approved 68 
by a vote of the Committee. 69 
 70 
Gift Donation from Welby Kuratek to NHS in the amount of $500. 71 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the $500 to NHS.  72 
Pauline Proch made a motion, which was seconded by Melissa Murphy, to accept the donation and it was approved 73 
by a vote of the Committee. 74 
 75 
Gift Donation from Seymour & Miriam Mandell to NHS Culinary in the amount of $200  76 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the $200 to the 77 
NHS Culinary Program.  Jennifer Iller made a motion, which was seconded by Melissa Murphy to accept the 78 
donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 79 
 80 
Transfers and Invoices: 81 
A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Pauline Proch.  The 82 
motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 83 
 84 
November 18, 2014 Meeting Minutes:  85 
A motion to approve was made by Melissa Murphy  and seconded by Pauline Proch, and was approved by a vote of 86 
the Committee 87 
 88 
Superintendent’s Report – Chair Dr. Timothy Lepore on behalf of W. Michael Cozort 89 
Enrollment 90 
A few students down.  We continue to watch the numbers. 91 
 92 
On the Horizon 93 
Dr. Lepore reviewed the agenda items for the next meeting on December 16, 2014, which will include Budget 94 
Development presentations for Technology, Facilities, Community School, also Federal Grants, Regional Music 95 
Competitions, Draft Calendar, and Town Manager’s Budget presentation. 96 
 97 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 98 
Jake Pearl reported all is fine with Student Council.  Movie night scheduled for Friday December 5.  Dodgeball was 99 
well attended.   100 
 101 
 102 
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 103 
Finally, all School Committee members thanked NES for the Guest Reader Day opportunity.  Everyone loved this 104 
activity, no matter what grade or section.  Principal Kubisch acknowledged it is equally loved by NES as a great 105 
kickoff to the Thanksgiving holiday. 106 
 107 
At 7:22 p.m., the School Committee adjourned on a motion made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Jennifer Iller and 108 
unanimously approved. 109 
 110 
Respectfully submitted, 111 
Logan O’ Connor, School Committee Clerk 112 


